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Pict Name Description Pict Name Description

Abstynent 40% 0,5l           

Abstynent 40% 0,7l

This unique vodka is produced of luxury grain spirits 

and demineralized water. Mild and original taste will 

appreciate every connoisseur.

Herbowa Gorzka 36% 0,5l

Sweet-bitter vodka created after traditional recipes based 

on natural macerates, herbs and grain spirits, served in a 

modern form. Her delicate herbal-fruity flavor and aroma 

makes that it is not necessary to drink any other 

beverages.

Krakus Exclusive 40% 0,5l     

Krakus Exclusive 40% 0,7l      

Krakus Exclusive 40% 0,7l Tube

Is the genuine and authentic Polish piece of art.The 

perfect balance of naturally smooth taste and strong 

finish. Be a part of Krakus Exclusive journey. Feel 

the passion of hundreds years of tradition

Turówka 40% 0,5l
This vodka based on four times distilled grain alkohol. The 

crowning of taste and color is bison grass flavour.

Spirytus 95% 0.5l              

Spirytus 95% 0,2l

Kukułka 32% 0,5l                    

Krówka 32% 0,5l

Kukułka - This delicate liqueur is made from toasted 

hazelnuts and has hints of cocoa and vanilla. It can be 

mixed in a variety of cocktails or simply enjoyed on the 

rocks.                                 Krówka - Milky caramel 

flavored liqueur to be dinked separately, or mixed with 

ice creams, sweet milk or other liquids.

Spirytus 96% 0.5l            

Spirytus 96% 0,2l

Krakus Cranberry 37,5% 0,7l   

Krakus Lime 37,5% 0,7l               

Krakus Orange 37,5% 0,7l          

Krakus Grapefruit 37,5% 0,7l

It is time for cool, fruity refreshment. It will be provided 

by Krakus in special, natural flavours of 

grapefruit,orange,lime and cranberry. 

Produced from the best spirit with the addition of the 

purest water and fruit liqueurs, it will satisfy the 

requirements of the most sophisticated connoisseur.

Wratislavia 0,5l                

Wratislavia 0,7l          

Wratislavia 0,7l tube 

Wratislavia is a choice for demanding customers who 

choose things that have a unique history, look and 

taste.

Krakus Gin 37,5%  0.7l

Krakus Gin  is a clear vodka with juniper aroma. It tastes 

the best in pair with other beverages, creating delicious 

drinks, in Poland usually served with tonic.

Arktica 40% 0,7l                      

Arktica 40% 0,5l

Crystal clear, produced first of all for food-lovers 

who want to experience the real pleasure of taste. It 

best reveals it's frosty charcter after being chilled. 

Each sip of Arktica becomes a unique flavour trip to 

the Arctic Circle.

Jack Strong 41% 0.7l 12 YO  

Jack Strong 41% 0.7l 3 YO

Quality thank’s taste

It is the first whiskey on the Polish market, which 

contribute to the creation of two rich traditions In the 

alcohol production : Scottish and Polish. Jack Strong is a 

Scotch blended Whiskey. Available ina a 3yo and 12yo 

variants. High – 41 % alcohol content.

Arktica Cherry 32% 0,5l        

Arktica Grapefruit 32% 0,5l   

Arktica Lemon 32% 0,5l  

Arktica flavoured. Fruity refreshment will give you 

unique flavors of lemon, cherry and grapefruit. 

Created with the best quality of spirits with addition 

of pure water and fruit macerates

Krakus 40% 1l                   

Krakus 40% 0.7l                

Krakus 40% 0.5l               

Krakus 40% 0.2l               

Krakus 40% 0,1l

Grain based vodka (40% vol.) of medium segment and 

highest quality. Krakus has been present on our tables 

since 1962. Now it is presented in a new form – we 

combined traditional, proven taste and the pert character 

with a new form.

The first class spirits with a neutral smell and a high 

degree of purification. Ideally suited for of 

homemade preparation liqueurs, tinctures and 

vodkas. They can be used for medicinal purposes 

also.


